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Berwerx Mr. Blaine and #mbe Re. 
publican senate is the flatest kind of 
contradiction. Ome declares in favor of 
trusts and the other against them. 
Blaine blurts out kis honest sentisents, 
The other fellows do not. 

Mr. Vést said that he had neither re 
vised the manuscript nor read the re 
port in the Record. There was no ques. 
tion that he had used the phrase ‘“‘that 
infamous protective system.” Ie re 
peated it now, 

EE —— — S———— 

Mu. Cuaxprenr called attention » 
the omission in Saturday's Record of 
two words in the report of a colloquy 
between Senators Vest and Hoar, the 
words omitted being “that infamous’ 

© before the words “protective system.” 
He understood that they had been 
dropped by accident in the transcript of 

fhe Yeposs. 

  

  

  

g men of a drop of sweat a min 
a drop of blood an hour. Tt is | 

| you want cheap foreign 

{ to labor has been the « 
: 5 

! which 

i sides increasing the cost of 

and imporgng pauper to take his 

place? 

never | fall upon him uniformly in his farm 

| house and on his farm from cradle | 

to grave, and { omstable to kitchen 

campaign crator on the question of | dining-room, parlor, chamber, cel 
If you want store orders and | tariff. 

a dollar a day listen to the chat'er jand flock 

of protected organs and orators. If 

labor vote 

{ with the pariy that importsand em 
: 

ploys them. The cry of prote tion | 

loak under 

truste bave been formed, 

thriven and 

What has 

labor 

living 

been bred protec 

tion dene for American be 

The Ammidowns, Roberts 

and Carnegies, advocates of high 

taxation are Kicking out their 

American labor as fast as they can 

and when they don't go out they 

employ Pinkerton detectives to put 

them out. That is the protection 

they give to American labor. There 

is neta single indusry in the United 
States that has shut down because of the 
passage of the Mills bill and the man 

who says the contrary deliberately 

lies oris densely It is an 

old campaign dodge of the fellows 

who are growing rich through 

monopoly taxation. It is the thin- 
est kind of a lie, and should deceive 

no one. Let the Republican press 

aod speakers tell the truth if they 
can or«dare. 

ignorant. 

a —— 

ME. PIOLLET LOVES TAXATION, 

A List of Some of the Taxes Paid by Him 

and His Fellow Farmers, 

Editorial in Philadelphia Times, Sept. 12. 

Farmer Piollet is a wellito-do 

fsrmer on the northern berder of 

the State. He was a legislator more 

than a generation ago, and has not 
been ome since that period chiefly 

because his farmer neighbors al- 

ways happened to have a beiter 
liking for the other fellow. He 
has had large intercourse with 

great men from Jackson up er down 
to Piollet; he has many times been 
prevailed spon to talk politics on 

the stamp and at the huskings. and 
raisings, and boilings of his seigh- 
borhood, and he is understood to 
be always seady, if not always ex- 

actly reliable, authority on all ques- 

tions of political and agricultural 
economics. 

We like Farmer Piollet because 
he is a sturdy independent in poli 

tics. He is net of the hide-bound 
or collar-wors class that fear to 

change political or other convic. 

tions, He has fought with Jackson 
in favor of a strict specie basis for 

currency, and with the Greenback. 
ers against all specie as a basis of 
currency; he has fought with the 
Democracy when it gave only 25 
per cent. tariff taxes, and is now 
ready to fight against the Democra- 

cy because it doesn’t give over 40 

per cent. tariff taxes, and just now 
he is in casy comfort in politics, as   

breaks in his 
: 

|W ater and fiee 

tuniformity with 

taxes 

paupers | 

{of Farmer Piollet’s life in en 

fi-id 

sudden 

foundation, 

wants no 

He 

free 

lar, garret, roof, 

He 

taxes has free 

air and coffee, 

and that's about all, but he hopes 

yet to see them taxed into 

al! hisother farmer 

WHAT PAYS HE 

BED, 

Think of the grand uniformity 

joying 

the farmers’ taxes. He rises in the 

morning, shakes his farmer's mane 

in vigor as he emerges from his 

per cent taxed bed sheets, 

40 

cent. taxed pillows, his 30 per cent, 

taxed matiress, his 33 cent, 
taxed bedstead, and he lands tri- 

umphantly on a 6o per cent. taxed 

carpet, tacked down with 43 per 

cent. taxed tacks. He stripes off 
his 40 per cent. 1axed nightshirt, 

puts on his 60 per cent taxed un. 

per 

if cotton; follows with his 40 per 

cent taxed shirt, his 60 per cent 

taxed pants; his 40 per cent taxed 

socks if cotton or 6o per cent if 

woolen; his jo per cent taxed shoes, 

He next takes up his 40 per cent 

taxed tumbler or mug; applies his 

3o per cent taxed tooth-brush; pours 

out his water from a 6o per cent 

taxed pitcher into a 6o per cent 

taxed wash-bowl; takes up his 35 
per cent taxed toilet soap to aid his 

refreshing ablations in free water; 

brings the blood to glow in health 
on his cheeks by a 40 per cemt 

taxed towel; combs his hair with a 

30 per cent taxed comb; gives it the 
finishing touch with a jo per cemt 

taxed brush. He next turns to his 
6o per cent taxed necktie if silk, or 
40 if cotton or linen; ties it around 

his 40 per cent taxed collar stiffen- 

ed by 94 per cent taxed starch; ad- 
justs his 35 per cent taxed suspen 

ders, and ifa 30 ver cent taxed but. 

ton is missing he replaces it with a 
jo per cent taxed pin; hethen puts 
on his fo per cent taxed vest; fol 

lows with bis 60 per cent taxed 
coat; supplies it with a 40 per cent 
taxed handkerchief, and then is 
ready to take a survey of himself 
in his roo per cent taxed mirror on 
his 35 per cent taxed bureau, when 
he is ready to emerge from his 
chamber, 
WHAT HE PAYS BEFORE BREAKEAST. 

As farmers are ever interested in 

the weather, Farmer Piollet will al- 
ways brush aside his 40 per cent 
taxed curtains and take an early 
look out of his 35 per cent taxed 
window.sash and 93 per cent taxed 
window ‘glass to sce how the free 
air—and the only thing free that   

spoon. 

cent taxed wool 

blissful | 

his 6o | 

per cent. tax-d blankets, his 30 per | 

dercloihing if woolen cr 4o per cent | 

fixed wi h a 40 per cent taxed | or predese! goods the American man lsc hoot 1s for children uf school: age 

facture is com peled to “skimp” h's | where they ars taught ses ing cro- He then takes his 50 per 
cent taxed pocket knife to clean his 

finger-nails, takes up his 54 per 

hat and 

for a survey of his manor, 

a prudent obs rver be takes 

his 

per cent taxed ¢rockery; his 40 per 

his 45 

Farm- | | per cent taxed tinware; his 25 per {og mun con dispel 10 8 moment 

(cent taxed broom; his 35 per cent 
{taxed buckets; his 45 per cent taxed | 

ables and chai, 

| IMPLEMENTS, 

The kitchen inspected, 
| fountain of the farmer's 

| Farmer Piollet ow steps out on 

as 

health 

his 17 per cent ta¥ed porch floor by 

opening his 26 per cent taxed d, or 

| latch, the pro | 

fection taxed 

under 

per 
storm 

irs himself 

of 

shingles, 

his 17 

if 

him he wisely 1akes 

cent 

and confronts 

up 

and cent taxed umbrella 

a survey of the farm 

AND THEN 

Pi 311 

paper 

THE TRUS 
FP 

the 

sid om 

armer et. 

agrees with 

cent, taxe 

and the 

his 

his 

taxed m chinery, 

| speed from face y 

le fav smiles play 

pass 

i upon gently for 

| rowed cheeks as he reads that 

muiti universal farmer taxes are 

{plied to him by the blessicg 

{extra taxes by the Jute 

| Steel Trusts, the Soap Trusts, 

| Linseed Oil Trusts, 

Trusts, the 

the 

the Cordage 

Trust, the Paper Bag Trust, the Salt | 
2 a — { 

trust, the Nail Trust, the Glass Trust | 

| the Sugar Trust, the 

{ the Lumber Trust, all of whih are 

| the creation of high war-tariff taxes 

and be smiles serenely as a brides. 

maid as he contemplates the pro 

fusions of the this 

great free land showers upon the 
farmers. He rejoices that the 

blessing of farmer taxes never cease 

from the 35 per cent, taxed cradle 

and 40 per cent, taxed coffins and 

60 per cent, taxed shroud for the 

grave. Just tnen Farmer Pioliet, 

reads of the Mills bill proposing 

ruthlessly to reducde the farmer's 

taxes, and he erupts in fury as he 

exclaims: “These infernal politi- 

cians can't let us farmers alone; 

they now want to reduce our 47 per 

cent, taxes 7 per cent; to Hades 
with them say I, Farmer Pioliet.” 

n————— — 

THE DELUSION OF A HOME MARKET. 

Io all the disscossions of the tariff 
by the advocates of protection not one 
seems to be aware of the fact that if 
Awerican mills aod manufacturing 
establishments ran anything like full 
time there would be a glut of the 
American market, if every foreign 
manufactured article were kept out. 
In these days of improved and perfect 
machinery American manufecturers 
mast have a foreign market for their 
surplas product or their mills most 
run only part time. That we do not 
supply all of our bome market with 
the woolens necessary is due to the 
fact that we haven't the raw material 
and do not raise it. What we pur- 
chase of our foreign customers comes 

to our manofactarers with an in 
creased cost of 40 per cent duty, 
while our competitors in our own and 
the worlds markets get their raw ma. 
terial 40 dollars on the hundred cheap 
erthan we do. Nor is this the only 
evil resulting from the taxation of 
raw material. The quality of woolen 
goods manufactured and sold to the 

tax blessing 

| RB sm a be Sn 
forin quality to that of foreign mane-   
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is a delusion that 

pelent, 

Am rican inn i 

any thiok- 

if 

* 
goods’ 

to the home marks we will have 

| The worlds nurkets should be ours 

We cont like 

GUTsr ves with a wall and 
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pagan China sur 

§ round Moi 
i 

per, sO vast 
! 
{We Can 

iY Tesi UICs are 

supply the world with what it 

foevde, Mhy talk about a home may ! ) 

| ket 
Vhy task high taxation as a blessing 
to Lhe consumer? 
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Schools for Workingwomen, 
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i While 
2 
1 

ditions of factory life in 

about 

‘11 r( ve Eur wpe 

: { 

we hear much 

I the CAriy age al 

or the fact n rkshop 

there are few opportuniiies for 

so much 

It 

lanthr 

ay Stood {tical arts which conduce 

to the ¢ 

i that relig 

mn { Mt OF home. 

ion and phi 

pful 
. + # 3 

of which aking girls 

together at the close of 

labors, 

{ fellowship but receive 

py have 

founded hel agencies 

w can meei   their daily 

and not only enjoy social | 

instruction 

of 

organizatu NE 

de partments 

The se 

however, are necessari 

{in many useful 

| knowledge 

y limited 

but a 

be 

in 

their work, and can reach 

fraction of those who might 

benefi ted by them; and so there 

a great army of working women 

who when the opportunity comes 

go directly from factory work to 

home of their own, with but 

uders'anding of the varied duties 

of domestic life. 

A volume recently published by 

the German Government contains 

a number of interesting reports by 

the factory inspectors of the Em- 

pire in regard to the condition of 

factory operatives throughout Ger. 

many, from which much of iater 

est may be gathered as to the ef- 

forts that are being made to in- 

struct young workingwomen and 

children in the domestic arts. The 

most suggestive feature of these 

reports is that the help thus given 
is not State aid, although in some 
places the State does maintain in- 

dustrial schools, but that the sgen- 

cies which are at work are chiefly 

conducted by large employers of 

labor, the latter doubtless finding 
that they, in turn, also derive bene- 

fit from the increasee intelligence 
and habits of industry which are 
the result of this traing. Thas for 
example, at Krupp's works at Es. 
sen there is an industrial school for 
women maintained by the firm, 

where dressmaking and mending 

and hand and machine sewing are 
taught, and where on two afters 

noons in the week, instruction is 

also given in ironing. At Neviges 

a large firm supports four schools 
for the instraction not only of its 
female employes but alo for the 
children of employes, Three times 
a week, after the close ofthe facto. 

sewing, 
darning, at a cost to each of but 15 
cents a month, The firm provides   

lc eting and embriidery. 

[school gives the factory women 

  
| stances which are given 
| : ‘ 
umein question; 

| ra es, and, besides, 

A third 

and their dgughters instructing in, 
ironing and cooking. At Immeon- 

stad, in Bava ia, there is a 1wioe 

fac:ary which has had for ten years 
for girls who live 

and lodging 
are provided for them at moderate 

they serve in 

turn the kitchen, 

and on Batu-dayswasithes epsand 

an instituiion 

alone, Good board 

a neek each in 

clean up the rooms. 

of the in 

in the vol- 

These are but a few 

but they serve to 
| show the practical character of the 

that | 

t bor ever 

that can peglottad in six months? | la pl 

i man hs 

gaining any knowledge of the prae- i ) 

is time | 

by means | 

$iDe 
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al 

little | 

main 

{ the high social 

work that is being done, and ought 

to suggest to emp'oyers of day la 

that such 

both 

and in the 

ywhere the good 

an would accomplish in 

the industrial world do- 

While the workirg 

odge 

the 
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of home, 
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work- 
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ial organization, 
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Messrs H 

resent in their 

Cormick rep- 

: line i occupations 

interests of the farmer 

} 

he and the 

laborer, hard 

wor king men and self made in every 
both ar= honest and 

shine in 

the State 

always be 

not 

of 

will 

They will 

life 

they 

| respect. 

tal but 

found at their desks ready to look 

nstita- 

the 

wage earner should 

their «¢ 

why 
| after the interests of 

(ents. There is no reason 

| vote of a single 

be cast against either of them. 
-——— 

ONE campaign invention has pricked 

through President Cleveland's habit of 

{reserve and has evidently touched a 

The allegation in different 

journals of note that he had said “I be- 

lieve in free trade as 1 believe in the 

Prostestant religion,” he pronounces an 

anadulterated fabrication. General 

Jackson would have called such a mis. 

representation “a dead lie.” 
i —_——— > 

KAISER Wi HELMS chosen fashion 

of having bills of fare printed in Ger- 
wan may bring jov to the printer and 

paper-maker, but at this distance it 
auly furnishes another evidence of the 
extreme newness and freshness of the 
German war lord. This young fellow 
will keep on playing soldier until he 
gets hurt, which would be of little con- 
sequence but for the evils that would 
ensue to the people of the Continent of 

Europe. ns MSS — 

SINCE it appears that the officers, 
originators and stockholders of the 
Standard Oil Company are nearly all 
Republicans, we shall no longer be 
twitted with the Democratic leaning of 
that monster monopoly. It is of the es. 
sence of all combinations which aim at 

power or pelf that they antagonize the 
party which insists that nothing shall 
be done by corporations or governments 
that may possibly be left to the hand of 
the private citizen. 

CLEVELAND has made himself the 
idol of the people by his brave and hon. 
ost fight in their behalf. He did not 

consult policy or even his own personal 
suceess when he issued his message in 
favor of a reduction of taxation and a 
reform of the unjust and burdensome 
war tariff, but belleveing it to be right 
10-40 Ng advorsted 4 3hty and peel Sy 
and urged Congress to do its duty In 
the matter, re 

nerve, 

  

   


